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Skyswood Joins Alban Academies Trust 

We are delighted to announce that, as from February 1st 2022, 

Skyswood Primary & Nursery School is now part of the Alban 

Academies Trust, along with our neighbours from Wheatfields In-

fant and Junior Schools, and Garden Fields Primary. Our gover-

nors have explored the option of joining the AAT for several 

years and, with the vast majority of our pupils transferring to 

Sandringham at the end of Key Stage 2, we look forward to 

strengthening our relationship even further with both Sandring-

ham and Verulam, who are also members of the AAT.  

As with other primary schools within the academy, parents,      

children and staff will not see major changes in the way that we 

operate, but our funding will now come direct from the DfE rather 

than from Herts County and the school will now have greater    

autonomy with the services that we choose to buy in and use 

within the school.  

We are excited as we move into the future with the AAT and are 

eager to become part of the thriving network of outstanding 

schools within our locality, whilst benefiting from stronger cross -

phase links and the sharing of local expertise.  
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Dick King–Smith 

Our Author of the Term (for all children from Year R to 

Year 4), is Dick King-Smith. We have two competitions; 

one of these is to design a poster for a book launch, 

and the other is to write a short story based on a pet or 

a farm animal. 

Poster Competition 

Dick King-Smith was born about 100 years ago. In fact, 

his birthday was 27th March 1922. Imagine that there  

is an Anniversary Book Launch for one of the following 

books; 

The Hodgeheg 

The Sheep Pig 

The Guard Dog 

The competition, and challenge, is to design a poster for 

a book launch based on one of these three books (You 

can choose from the three). 

The poster should be an original design but reflect the 

key character within the book of your choice (so it will 

help you to look at the illustrations in the books, but 

make your poster an ‘original’, don’t just copy a picture 

from the book). 

The text is provided for you in the ‘poster frame’ and the 

challenge is to produce a wonderful illustration in the 

space between and around the text. 

The competition closing date is Monday 28th March, 100 years and 

one day after Dick King-Smith was born! 

Writing Competition 

Dick King-Smith was a soldier, teacher and 

farmer before he became a popular author. 

The majority of his stories feature animals, 

often farm animals or pets. 

Our Author of the Term Writing Competition is 

therefore based upon a short story about a 

farm animal or favourite pet. Stories should 

be approximately 500 words and children 

may wish to illustrate their stories. It’s a good 

idea to read a couple of Dick King-Smith 

books so that you can become familiar with 

the style. 

Think of something interesting that could 

happen to your pet, or farm animal, that 

would make the story fun, humorous or        

exciting. 

Give your animal a clear character, it could be 

a clumsy cat, a genius guinea-pig, a forgetful 

rabbit, a daring goat or a mischievous 

sheep… If you think about your animal’s   

character before you start, it will help to 

make your story more interesting! 
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Congratulations to our Young Saints 

Ambassadors 

Congratulations to Xander and Lorcan, our Young 

Saints Ambassadors, on each winning a signed 

football, having encouraged over forty children 

from Skyswood to sign up for the Young Saints 

membership (which is run through St Albans City 

football club). All primary schools in the district 

have had the opportunity to nominate two         

ambassadors. Lorcan and Xander presented an 

excellent assembly last term and as a result of 

their efforts, Skyswood now have the most Young 

Saints members out of every school in St Albans. 

The scheme is free of charge and entitles parents 

to huge discounts for up to six league matches 

over the season, alongside the free admission for 

children . Well done to Xander and Lorcan for the 

excellent presentation and promotion of this     

initiative. 

Girls Finish on Top of the League! 

Our Girls’ football team completed their league       

fixtures with a thrilling 3-3 draw away at Sandridge. 

Lilia claimed her second hat-trick of the season and 

ensured that the team finished their league season 

unbeaten, with three victories and a draw. The     

season was shortened to ‘single fixture’ due to 

Covid, meaning that all schools are required to      

complete four matches rather than the original 

schedule of eight. The team will, no doubt, continue 

to play friendly matches. If Sandridge win their final 

two matches then there could be a play-off between 

the two schools (as Sandridge also remain unbeaten 

in the league). If Sandridge drop any points in their 

final two matches then the Skyswood girls will be the 

outright league champions without having to       

compete in a play-off fixture. 

Disney Theme for Summer Fair 

Our children have voted for Disney to be the 

theme of our Summer Fair for 2022. After initial 

class discussions, a wide range of themes were 

discussed at School Council and three themes 

were put on the shortlist. Disney came out as 

the most popular choice with 97 votes, with the 

theme of Animals and Habitats in second place 

with 74 votes, and the theme of Pirates came 

third with 38 votes. Our Summer Fair is usually 

one of the highlights of the year, but               

unfortunately the last two have been postponed 

as a result of Covid restrictions. Everybody will 

be looking to make this an extra special event 

and each class will now choose a favourite     

Disney film to feature as the centre point of 

their  Summer Fair class stall. 
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Year 6 Sculpture 

Our Year 6 children are learning about sculpture and have created some fantastic cardboard 

sculptures using inter-connecting triangles. Here are some examples of their 3D artwork; 

Year R Animal Habitats 

Our Year R class have loved the        

opportunity to learn about different  

animal habitats. Here are some of their       

fantastic penguins (created in their 

‘polar    region’ week), alongside Baani 

and  Simran’s  beautiful giraffes, which 

were created through child-initiated 

learning this week, where the theme 

has been ‘Africa’. 
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Prayers for Peace 

Year 4 have been studying ‘sources of wisdom’ in R.E. and looking at a range of stories, poems, psalms 

and prayers across different religions. A Buddhist peace prayer inspired the children to write their own 

prayers with a similar structure and emphasis on ‘peace’ and ‘protection’. Here are a few examples of 

their  writing; 

Prayer for Peace 

I will be your blanket in a blizzard, 

Your blue sky in a thunderstorm, 

Your torch in the darkness, 

Your pillow in the night, 

I will be your shelter in the rain. 

 

Annabel D 

 

Prayer for Peace 

I will be your guide in the jungle, 

Your cave in the thunderstorm, 

Your wall in an avalanche, 

Your water in the desert, 

Your path through a swamp, 

I will be your blanket in the winter. 

 

Elodie  

Prayer for Peace 

 

I will be your hose in the desert, 

Your surfboard in a tsunami, 

A torchlight in a dark forest, 

Still ground in an earthquake, 

Your ladder over a steep wall. 

 

Anika 

Prayer for Peace 

 

I will be your happiness when you’re sad, 

Your friend when you’re lonely, 

A ladder over a wall, 

Your escape route in a crisis, 

Your oasis in a desert, 

Your glasses when you can’t see, 

Your light in the darkness, 

Your wish when you desire, 

Your bodyguard to protect you. 

Nico 
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Year 6 Brittany Pen Pals 
Our Year 6 class are exchanging letters with children in Elven, Brittany.  For a fun introduction, both 

classes created voice messages where the children spelled out the letters of their name using the      

alphabet.  Year 6 spent some time learning the French alphabet with Madame Cheshire before playing 

some games based on their recordings. Since then, both classes have written a letter to each            

other.  The French children sent us a Christmas card and our children are returning a ‘Bonne Année’ 

Coraline – Nick Gaiman  

(Upper Junior Author of the Term) 

The upper juniors (Years 5 & 6)  have an alternative author to Dick King-Smith, 

as requested through School Council. The children are eager to create some     

Author of the Term artwork based on the story of Coraline, by Nick Gaiman. The 

Coraline challenge is to design a doll, puppet or model based on one of the     

characters from the Coraline story. Their designs can use any materials or        

resources of their choice. As with the Dick King-Smith competition, the closing 

date for entries is Monday 28th March. 

Girls Shine in Debut Tournament 

Mr Oswin claimed he’d ‘never seen such levels of       

excitement’ as our Year 4 girls set out to play in their 

first ever football tournament (at the Watford F.C.      

training ground) last Friday. The girls played five      

matches; winning two, losing two and drawing one. Ellie 

scored twice and Elodie added a third in an impressive 

three-nil victory, and Leila scored the decisive goal in 

the team’s other victory. Leila did, however, spend most 

of the tournament as a goalkeeper, and was voted the 

‘Player of the Tournament’ by the Watford coaches for 

her performances in the Skyswood goal! 


